CLASSICS

Daddy cool
Donald Goines (FIC Goi)

Gangsta
K’Wan (Fic Kwa)

Push
Sapphire (Fic Sap)

Airtight Willie and me
Iceberg Slim (FIC Sli)

Coldest winter ever
Sister Souljah (PB FIC Sou)

Let that be the reason
Vickie Stringer (FIC Str)

A hustler’s wife
Nikki Turner (FIC Tur)

Flyy girl
Omar Tyree (FIC Tyr)

True to the game
Teri Woods (FIC Woo)

Also referred to as *ghetto lit* or *street lit*, these tales tell the story of life on the streets.

Check out these popular titles currently in our collection.
CONTEMPORARY URBAN FICTION

The cartel
Ashley & JaQuavis (New FIC Ash)

Twisted
Tracy Brown (FIC Bro)

California connection
Chunichi (New FIC Chu)

Dopeman’s wife
JaQuavis (New FIC Col)

Numbers
Dana Dane (New FIC Dan)

Cake man
Gregory Dixon (New FIC Dix)

Finding forever
Keisha Ervin (New FIC Erv)

Finding forever
Keisha Ervin (New FIC Erv)

Love and a gangster
Erik S. Gray (New FIC Gra)

A pimp’s life
Treasure Hernandez (New FIC Her)

Million dollar deception
R.M. Johnson (FIC Joh)

If it isn’t love
Dwayne S. Joseph (New FIC Jos)

Hood rats
E.R. McNair (New FIC McNai)

Chaser
Miasha (New FIC Mia)

Corporate corner boyz
Any Nicole (New FIC Nic)

Hittin’ the bricks
Noire (New FIC Noi)

Rappers ‘r in danger
Relentless Aaron (New FIC Rel)

Platinum Dolls
Relentless Aaron (FIC Rel)

Last prejudice
David Rivera (New FIC Riv)

Playing dirty
Kiki Swinson (New FIC Swi)

Ghetto superstar
Nikki Turner (New FIC Tur)

One crazy night
Urban Griot (New FIC Urb)

Always a queen
Cynthia White (New FIC Whi)

Ritz Harper goes to Hollywood
Wendy Williams (New FIC Wil)

Alibi
Teri Woods (New FIC Woo)

Sensuality: Caramel flava II
Zane (New FIC Zan)

Streets of New York. Vol. 1 & 2
Various (New FIC Str)